
THE PRESIDENT'S VETO..

Mr. Cleveland Vetoes the Bla*d Seignior-
age Vill and Gives His Reasons. Hio

Message in Fall-Read it for
Yourself.

WASHINGTON, March 21.-The fol-
ing is the text of the President's mes-

sage vetoing the seigniorage bill:
To the House of Representatives: I

return without my approval the House
bMl numbered 4,956, entitled, "An Act
directing the coinage of the silver
bullion held in the treasury and for
other purposes."
My strong desire to avoid disagree-

ment with those in both houses of
Congress who have supported this bill,
would lead me to approve it, if I could
believe that the public good would not
be thereby endangered, and that such
action on my part would be a proper
discharge of official duty. Iuaswuch,
however, as I am uhable to satisfy my-
self that the proposed legislation is
either wise or opportune, my concep-
tion of the obligation-and responsibili-
ties attached to the great office I hold
for bids the indulgence of my personal
desire, and inexorably confine me to

that course which is dictated by my
reason and judgment, and pointed out

by a sincere purpose to protect and
promote the general interest of our

people.
LAST YEAR'S PANIC.

The financial disturbance which
swept over the eguntry during the last
year was unparalled in its severity and

- disastrousconseqnences. Thereseemed
to be almost.pn entire displacement of
faith in our financial ability and a loss
of confidence in our financial policy.
Among those who attempted to assign
causes for the distress it. was very
generally conceded that the operation
of the provision of law then in force
which requried the Government of

purchase monthly a large amount of
silver bullion and issue- its notes in

payment therefor was either entirely,
or to a large extent, responsible for our
condition. This led to repeal on the
first day of November, 1893, of this
statutory provision. We had, bow-
ever, fallen so lo.w in. the depths of

depression; and timidity and appre-
hension had so completely gained con-

trol in financial circles that our rapid
recuperation could not be reasonably
expected.
GOOD EFFECTS OF SILVER PURCHASE

REPEAL.

Our recovery has, nevertheless stead-
ily progressed, and, though less than
five months have elapsed since the
repeal of the mischievous silver pur-
chase requirement, a- wholesome im-

prJvement is unmistakably apparent.
Confidence in our &bsolute solvency is

* to such an extent reinstated and faith
in our diisposition to adhere to sound
finanelal methods is so far restored, as

to produce the most encouraging results
-- b9th at homa and abroad. The wheels

of domestic industry have been slowly
set in motion and the tide of foreign
investment has again stated in ourdirec-
tion. Our 'recovery being so well under
-way, riothing should be done to check
our convalesence; nor should we' forget
that a relapse at this time would
almost surely reduce us to a lower
stage of financial distress than that
from which we are just emerging.

DANGERS OF A MISSTEP.

I believe that if this bill become a

law it would weaken, if not destroy,
confidence in our currency, and that as

a consequence our progress to- renewed
-.-business health would be unfortunate-
*-ly checked and a return 'to our recent

distressing plight seriously threatened.
This proposed legislation is so related
to the current conditions grqwing out
of the law compelling the purchase of
silver by the Government that a glance
at such conditions and a partial review
of the law referred to may be not un-

profitable.
SILVER PURCHASES UNDER SHERMAN'S

ACT.

Between the 14th day of August,
1890 when the law became operative,
and ,The 1st day of November, 1893,
when the cla'use it contained directing
the pui-chase of silver was repealed,
there were purchased by the Secretary
of the Treasury more than 168,000,000
ounces of silver bullion. In payment

*for this bullion the Government issued
its treasury notes of various denomina-

* tions, amounting to nearly $156,000,000,
which were immediately added to the
currency in circulation among our peo-
ple. Such notes were by the law made
legal tender in payment of all debts,
publiland private, except when other
wise expressly stipulated, , and 'were
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made receivable for customs, taxes and
all public dues and when so received
might be reissued. They were also
permitted to be held by banking 1
associations as a part of the lawful re-

serves. On the demand of the holders
these .treasury notes were to be re-

deemed in goki or silver uoin in the
discretion of the Secretary of the
Treasury, but it wss "the established
policy of the United States to maintain
the two metals on a parity with each
other upon the present legal ratio as

may be provided by law."-
MEANING OF THE SEIGNIORAGE PRO-

,VISION.
The money coined from such bullion

was to be standard silver dollars, and
after directiug the immediate coinage
of a little less than twenty-eight million
ounces, the law provided that as much
of the remaining bullion should be
thereafter coined as might be necessary
for the redemption of the treasury
note issued on its purchase, and that
"any gain or seigniorage arising from
such coinage shall be accounted for and
paid into the treasury."
This gain, or seigniorage evidently

indicates so much of-the -bullion owned
by the Government as sfould remain
after using sufficient amount to coin as

many standard silver dollars as should
equal in number the dollars represenied
by the treasury notes issued in pay-
ment of the entiere quantity of bullion-
MEANING OFMAINTENANCEOF PARITY.

Considering the present intrinsic
relation between gold and silver the
manitenance of the parity between the
two metals, as menti'oned in this law,
can nean nothing lesa than the main-
tenance of such a party in the limita-
tion and in the estimation of the con-
fidence of the people who use our

money in their daily transactions. Man- £

ifestly this Maintenance of.this pa. ity I

can only be accomplished so far as it is l
affected by these treasury notes, and in a

the estimation of the holders of the
same by giving tosuch holders on their t

redemption the coin, whether it is gold <

orsilver, which they prefer. It follows f
that while in terms the law leaves the
choiceofcoin tobepaid on such redeni'b-
tion to the discretion of the Secretary
ofthe Treasury, the exercise of this
discretion, if opposed to the terms of
the holder, is entirely inconsistent with t

theeffecti-e and beneficial mainten-
ance of the parity between the two
metals.
SILVER CFRTIFICATES REDEEMABLB

IN GOLD.

It both gold and silver are to serve

s as money, aidd if they together are a
tosupply to our people a safe and a
stable currency the necessity of preserv- i
ingthis parity is obvious. Such neces- p
sityhas been repeatedly conceded in the t
platforms of both political parties and t

inour Federate statutes. It is no- t
where more~emphatically recognized t

than in the recent law which repealed r
heprovision psder which the bullion t
now on hand was purchased. This law g
nsists upon the "maintenance of the; a
parity in value of the coins of the two j

Eetals and the equal power of every a
lollar at all times in the market and a
inthe payment of debts." The See- 1
etary of the Treasury has, therefore, c
forthe best of reasons, not only prompt- d
iycomplied with every demand g
rorthe redemption of these treasury d
ates in gold, but the present situation, a
iswell as the letter ands spirit of the e

aw, appear plainly to justify, if they e

lonot enjoin upon him, continuation 7]

>fsuch redemption.
THE STATUS OF THE QUESTION. C

The conditions I have endeavored to '1

;resent 'may be thus summarized:
First. The Government has pur-
based and now has on hand sufficient e
ilver bullion to permit the coinage of t
tillthesilver necessray to redieem in such t
lollars the treasury notes issued for the ij
>urchase of said silver bullion and t

~nough besides to coin, as gain or a

eigniorage, fifty-five million and one i

aunderd fifty-six thousand and eighty-
meadditional standard silver dollars.
Second. There are outstanding and
2owin eirculation treasury notes issued
payment of the bullion purchased a
imounting to $152,951,280. These notes 0

ireegal tender '-in payment of all d
lebts, pablic and private, except when 0
>therwise expressly stipulated, they I

irereceivabla for customs, taxes and a

lpublic dues, when held by banking t'
issociations they may be counted as
artof their lawful reserves, and they~

ireredeemed by the Gov,ernment in~
old, at' the option of the holders.
lhese advantageous attrioutes were

leliberately attached to these notes at~
:hetime of their issue, they are fully t

.ederstood by our people to whom such
oteshave been Aistributed as current
mdhave inspired confidence in their~

safetyand value, and have undoubted-I
ly,thus induced their continued and
ontented use as money instead of an

muxiety for their redemption.
OBJECTIONS TO THE BILL. I

Having referred to some incidents
which I deem~ relevant to the 'subject;
itremains for me to submit a pacific
statement of my objections to the bill
nowunder c~nsideration.
This bill consists of two sections
excluding one which mxdrely appro-
priates a sum sufficIent to carry the
Actinto effect. Thbe first section pro-
videsimmnediate coinsge of the silver
bullion in the treasury which repre-
sentsthe seignorage which would arise
fromtbe coinage of all the bullion on

hand,which gain or seigniorage this
ection declares to be $55,156,681. It
directs that the money so coiued or the
certifitates issued thereon shall be

used in the payment of public expendi-
tures and provides that if the needs of
the treasury demand in the Secretary
of the Treasury may, in his discretion,
issue silver certificate in excess of such
coinage, not exceeding the amount of
seigniorage in said section authorized
to be coine~d.
The secondsection directs that as soon

as possible after the coinage of this
seigniorage the remainder of the bul-
lion beld by the Government shall be
'coinrd into legal tender standard silver
dolars, and that they shall be held in
the treasury for the redemption of the
treasury notes issued in the purchase
of said bullion. It provides that as
fast as the bullion shall be coined for~
the redemption of said notes these:
shall not be reissued, but shall be can-
celled and destroyed in amounts equal.
to the coin held at any time in the

tresur derived frnm the coinage pro-j

1 ~

When my little girl was one month old, she
bad-a scab form on her face. It kept spread-
ing until she was completely covered from
head to foot. Then she had boils. She had
forty on her head at one time, and more on

her body. When six months old she did not
{veigh seven pounds, a pound and a half less
than at birth. Then her skin started to dry
ap and got so bad she could not shut her eyestosleep, but laid with them ha'f open. About
his time, at the earnest request of friends, I
tarted using the CUTIcURA REMEDIES, and
n one month she was completely cured.
he doctor and drug bills were over one hun-
fred dollars, the Cuticara bill was not more

thanfve dollar.'. My child is now two years5ld, strong, healthy and large as any child of
her age (see photo.) and it is all owing to
-tricURA. Yours with a Mother's Blessing,

MRS. GEO. H. TUCKER, JR.,
335 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
Sold throughout the world. PorrER DRUG AND
'HEM. Coxr., sole pronetors, Boston. Mailed free,
Alabu te Blo~d. kn, Scalp, and Hair."
Baby Blemishes, failing hair, and red, roughasads prevented and cured by Cuticura Soap.

rided for, and that silver certificates
ball be issued on such coin in the
nanner now provided by law. It is,
towever, especially declared in said
ection that the Act shall not be con-
trued to change existing laws relating
the legal tender character of the re-

lemption of the .re" iry notes issued
r the purchas ,-:er bullion to be
oined.
AULT tUCTION OF THE BILL.

T.(',
,.bill is most unfortunately

enstk d. Nearly every 'sentence
resenP uncertainty and invites con-

roversy as to its meaning and intent.
'he firvt section is especially faulty in
his respect, and it is extremely doubt-
a1 whether its language will permit
be consummation of its sunposed pur-
oses. I am led to believe that the
romoters of the bill intended in this
ection to provide for the coinage of
tandard silver dollars, and yet there
positively nothing in the section to
revent its coinage into any descrip-
on of silver coins now authorized
nder any existing law. I suppose
is section was also intended in case
beneeds of the treasury called for
oney faster than the seigniorage
llion could actually be coined, to

ermit the issue of silver certificates in
vance of such coinage, but its Ian-
uage'would seem to permit the issu-
ee of such certifieates to double the
mount of seigniorage as stated, one-
alf of which would not represent an
nce of silver in the treasury. The
bate upon this section in the Con-I

ress developed an earnest and positive
ifference of ,opionion as to its object
ad meaning. In any event I am
ear that the present perplexities and
mbarrassmxents of the Secretary of the
reasury ought not to be augmented
y devolving upon him the execution
a law so uncertain and confused.
HERE MUST BE A SAFE GOLD E-

SERVE.

I am not willing, however, to rest
qyobjection to this section solely on
ese grounds; in my judgment sound
nance does not commend a further
ifusion of silver into our currency at
is time unaccompanied by further
equate provision for the maintenance
onr treasury of a safe gold reserve.

OUTFUL CHLARACTER OF PROPOSED
CERTIFICATES.

Doubts also arise as to the meaning
d construction of the second section
the bill. If the silver dollars thereiri
rected to be coined are, as the section
ovides, to be beld in the treasury for
eredemptiod of treasury notes, it is
ggeted that, strictly speaking, cer-
ficates cannot be issued on such coin
in the manner provided by law," be-
mse these siollars are money held in
e treasury for the express purpose of
leening treasury notes, on demand,
bioh would ordinarily mean that they
rere set apart for the purpose of substi-
uting them for these treasury notes.
hey are not, therefore, held i sneh a

ay as to furnisih a basis for certificates
ording to any provision of existing

w. If, however, silver certificati s
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can properly be issued upon these do
lars there is nothing in the section t<

indicate the characteristics and func
tions of these certificates. If they were
to be of the same character as the sil
ver certificates in circulation under ex-

isting laws they would at best be re

ceivable only for custuoms, taxes anC

all public dues, and under the language
of this section it is, to say the least
extremely doubtful whether the cer
tificates it contemplates would be law
ful even for such purposes.
The treasury notes now outstanding

and in circulation amount to$152,951,-
2S0, and although there has been 'ihus
far but a comparatively small amouni
of this bullion coined yet the so-callet
gain of seigdiorage, as above defined
which would arise from the coinage o:
tha entire mass, has been easily ascer-

tained to be a quantity-of bullion suf-
ficient to make when coined, fifty-five
illions, one hundred and fifty-six

thousand, six hundred and eighty-one
standard silver dollars.
Whatever else may be said of the un-

eertainties of expression in this bill,
they certainly ought not to be found
in legislation affecting subjects so im-
portantand far-reaching as our finances
and currency. In stating other and
more important reasons for my disap-
proval of this section I shall, however,
issume that under its provisions the
treasury notes is ued in payment for
silver bullion will continue to be re-

:eemed as heretofore in silver or gold
it the option of the holders, and that
ifwhen they are presented for redemp-
tion, or reach the treasury in any other
aian,,r, there are in the treasury
:oined silver dollars equal in nominal
value to such treasury notes, then, and
n that case, the notes will be destroyed
md silver certificates to an equal
imount be substituted.
UBSTITUTION OF CERTIFICATES FOR

LEGAL TENDERS.

I am convinced that this scheme is
,11-advised and dangerous. As an ulti-
nate result of its operation, treasury
2otes which are legal tender for all
lebts, public and private, and which
ireredeemable in gold or silver, at the
)ption of the holder will be replaced
by silver certificates, which, whatever
nay be their character and description,
ill have nond of these qualities. In
inticipation of this result, and as an

mmediate effect, the treasury notes
ill naturally appreciate in value and
lesirability. The fact that go:d can be
-alized upon them, and the further
act that their destruction has been de-
:reed when they reach the treasury,
nust tend to their withdrawal from
general circulation to be immediately
)resented for gold redemption or to be
woarded for presentation at a more

onvenient season. The sequel of both
perations will be a large addition to

he silver currency in our circulation
d a corresponding reduction of gold

n the treasury.
JOINAGE MAY BE SLOW, BUT DISTRUST

WILL BE IMMEDIATE.

The argument has been made that
hese things will not occur at once be-
suse a long time must elapse before
he coinage of anything but the seign-
rage can be entered upon. If the
>ysical effects of the execution of the
econd section of this bill are not to be
valized until far in the future, this
nay furnish a strong reason why it
hould not be passed so much in ad-
ance, but the postponement of its
etual operation cannot prevent the
earand loss of confidence and nervous

>recaution which would immediately
ollow its passage and bring about its
worst consequences. I regard this sec-

ion of the bill as embodying a plan by
hich the Government will be obliged
pay out its scanty store of gold for
ioother purpose tban to force an un-
atural addition of silver money into
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the hands of our people. This is a re
versal of tbe policy vhich safe financ
dictates, if we are to preserve parit3
beween gold and silver and mainfair
sensible binetallism.
DANGER .oF BUYING SILVER WITE

GOLD.

We have now outstanding more than
three hundred and thirty-eight mil.
lions of dollars in silver certificates
issued under existing laws. They are

serving the purpose of money usefully
and without question. Our gold re-

serve, amounting to only a little more

than one hundred millions of dollars,
is directly charged with the redemp-
tion of three hundred and forty-six
millions of United States notes. When
it is proposed to inflate our silver cur-

rency it is a time for strengthening our

gold reserve instead of depleting it. I
can not conceive of a longer step toward
silver momolnetallism than we take
when we spend our gold to buy silver
certificates for circulation, especially in
view of the practical difficulties sur-

rounding the replenishment of our

gold.
This hads me to earnestly present

the desirability of granting to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury a better power
than now exists to issue bonds to pro-
tect our gold reserve when for any rea-
son it should be necessary. Ourcur-
rency is -in such a confused condition
and our financial affairs are apt to as-
sume at any time so critical a position
that it seems to me such a course is
dictated by ordinary prudence. .

I am not insensible to the arguments
in favor of coining the bullion seignior-
age now in the treasury, and I believe it
could be done safely and with advant-
age if the Secretary of the Treasury
had the power to issue bonds at a low
rate of interest under authority in sub-
stitution of that now existingand better
suited to the protection of the treasury.

CONCLUSION.
I hope a way will present itself in the

near future for the adjustment of our
monetary affairs in such a comprehen-
sive and conservative manner as will
accord to silver its proper place in our

currency, but in the meantime I am
extremely solicitous that whatever ac-
tion we take on this subject may be
such as to prevent loss and discourage-
ment to our people at home, and the
destruction of confidence in our finan-
cial management abroad.

GROVER CLEVELAND.
Executive Mansion; March 29, 1894.
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DEATH OF DR. WOFFORD.

One of the Oldest Citizens of spartanburg
County Passes Away.

I Special to The State.)
- SPA RTANBURG, March 27.-Dr. Ben-
jamin Wofford, one of Spartanburg's
oldest and most honored citizens,
passed away Sunday night in the
76th year of his age, afier a pro-
t-acted illness. He was born near He-
bron, in this county, where he lived
and practiced medicine until the'war.
A ter the war he moved to this place
and in a short whbile was elected Pro-
bate Judge. Later he was elected school
commission~er, filling both offices with
entire satisfaction.
Dr. Woffo)rd was a relative of Ben-

jamini W.Afford, the founder of Wofford
College, and was one -of the executors
of his will. He was also a college trus-
tee for a number of years. He was a

coi.sistent member of the Methodist
church and a great temperance and
Sunday-school worker. Bis was a na-
ture that drew little children to' him
and they will all miss his kindly greet-
iugs.
Dr. Wofford leaves a wife and two

daughters, Mrs. W. L. Wait and Mrs.
Holcombe, to mourn his death.,
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" , I3ecoveriscbarr.2n,,* Shirley, inrof water colur ;

Brilliant, with a gold back, roun: Tuhp2 pagesof\Kore!tiei
® UJrLentale. ors. All Oh -adinu" r.

® 3ordto r., :ny r:
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The Best Shoes
for the Least Mo.ey.

e4

W. L. DOUJCLAS shoes a
satisfaction at the p rices advertised than
v-inced. The stamping of WV. L. Dot
guarantees their value, saves thousands<
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. D4
increase the sales on their full line of~g
and wo believe you can save money by
tised below. Catingue :free upon ppi

0. M. JAMIESONI
CHAS. TIDMA RI

PADGETT PAYS THE FREIGH
Why Pay Extrema Prices few Goods!

Send for atalogue and See WhatYfon CuSu

sisting or Bureau,
Bedstead&Wash-
stand- worth $t5;
100 oer Bedroom ,

Suits, all prices.
* $69*% $3

Juto ntodeethem
No freight paid on this 0
-gan. Guaranteed to be

* roodorgan or money r

si.
iiflegant Plush PARtLOR SUITS, .consistia
ol Sofa, Arm Chair, Rocking Chair, Dilva
and 2 side Chnirs -worth $45. Will deliv
It to your depot for $38.

STRI
ware w

edtoyo

A *5 83BWMGMCEO
with all attachments, for
-ONLY $14.5-
_delivered to yourdepot
".The regular price of this
BUGGY 1s65 to 75 dollars.
The manufacturer pays all
the expen,ses atni T sell thern
so you for *442.75-
and guarantee every one a
bargain. No freight paid
on this Buggy

A *85O PIAf

delivered at yourdepot
all frigh nid fn r $190 .

Send for catalogues of Furniture, Cookt
Stoves, Baby Carriages, Bldycles, Organs, 1
anos. Tea Sets. Dinnier Sets, Lamps, &o., a
SAVE MONEY. Address

L.F.PADGETT" it"

A superb mammoth tintograph in 12 colors
the distinguished artist, 31aud Humphrey. It
2 feet long and 14 Inches wide and will be se
free if you tell your friend.. It is call<Ourr Visrr!iG " and shows a beautiful, diumpli
darling clad 'in a warm, tich, fur-.naed clos
basket and umbrella In handt she pulls t
snow covered latch, while her golden hair shii
mers in the sunshine, her cheeks blush wi
health and vigor and her roguish eyes spark
merrily. Sure to delight you. A copy will
sent free, potpaid, If you promise to tell y
frieds and sen e4ent in saps or silverfo

THE WHOLE FAMILY,
an illustrated monthly magazine with storli
anecdotes, fashions and all articles of Interest

-naw.t. Co. 196 Sumr St, Boston, Xs

curec ha &ete wt
ou p.i.Booo

WOOLtsYnM

it is

er's prescription for Tnfants
either Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute
ting Syrups, and Castor Oil.
,tee is thirty years' use by
ri. Is the Children's Panacea

Castoria.
Castoria cures Colic, ConstipaSon,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoa, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

geon,
Without injumiodsmeation.

"For several years I .have recommanded
your 'Cestoria,' and shall always continue to
do so ar it has invariably irodneed beneIldal
results."

EDwDn'F. PaRDEE, M. D.,
125th Street and7th Ave., NewYork City.

JoANty, 77 McBaz as.n, Nix Yost Crr

Ls Contain the Germ ofLife.0IE VIRTUALLY IMPOSSIBLE.

Floral Guide, 1894, .*
eer Catalogue of Vegetables and Flowsrs.
-SlO.1-2 in., withKcriae, nat r.sle:d;tract, notegornte Dauverx Yelow Globe

:irl harnoniousN.'nd- on!n fe-!, $1.00 *
its~in g~rrrn a::d white, I~'r roand.
nWed in,3itrerent,col- NO TIES"Z.&i3anslt%ter,

Thib!seus. Sauset,

:- ini DaT,n- l

V,rM
C -nea,
Now Potatoes.

Ptpi r Potato a. Vk,' Seeds deF.n isi:, fIler i'rodu4c Ai nndantls.

VICK'S SONS"*

if. L DONGLAS
3 3HOLOf.
$5, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 forWorkingmei.$2-and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75

cAUTro.-frma dinlt
ofrers you W. L.u a
shoes as a reduced pie
or sayshebainthem'wh

re stylish,' easy fitting, and give better
any other make. -Try one pair and be con-
glas' nanme and price on -the bottom, which
>f dollars annually to those who near them.
>uglas Sh~oes gain customers, which.helps to
ods. They can afrord to en at a.Icss ofi

- NEWBERR?Y.
H, - WHITMIRES

PamzezE DEPArMEF.Waln and NotCJarna3i
Between Charleston and ColumbaanaUpper
itand Athens and Atlanta.

CONDENSED SCBEDULE.
Gorme WTe. Gox Ears

7 00 Lv....Cha'rleston..Ar. 840
8-10 " ...Ianes......... 700
91.3 " ...8amter.. ..." 535
1105 Ar....Clumbla.' tv. 420

130 " ......Clnton......... " 155
241 " .....Greenwdod...." 1245
809 " ......Abbevlle...... " 1215~

am
508 " ......Athens........"1005
745 " ... ....Atlanta...4..v" 7

6
pm

* ..Wnnsboro.." am4
880 "' .....Carlotte....... " 980

44" Anderson..... " 11 16,
5 15 "......Greenville... " 10 16

11 20 "'.-..A shevlfle... " 6 50

H. M. EM A, 'tGen'lPain.Agent.
T.M. EMEBESON, TafcManager.
J. B. KENLY. Gen'l Manager.

SMiss Maria PARLOA'8
SCOOK BOOK
~contains 100 recipes which she has
~lately written for the LUebig Comparty

:SENT FREE
s o..appuication to Dauchy & 06. Park
ePlaee, New York Drop a u1card
':for it andalwaysbuy

EXTRACT OF BEEF

PARKER's
HAIR ALSAM

*CmaJ..'"es !rhe b|a

<B J.O'GNOR
065 BROAD ST.,

.Au1gusta, Ga.
SThe Largest Liquor House la

the South.
Choice Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Rums and Liquors of

Every Description.
-- Mail Orders Recpive

Prna nt Att+ention

11CeNONI) AND DASVILLERAIL
R OAT) COMPANY.
Samuel Speucer, F. W. HuidekoperA Reuben

Foster,Receivers.
COLUMBIA AND (IaNVrLLE DIVSnN.

PASMGnEE DEPATNErET.
Condensed Schedule-In eftectDe, 24th 198

(Trains run by75th Meridia -

BETWEEN CHARLESTON,COLUBA, SEECAAND

Dy Daily
No. 11 STATIONS. Nol2
715 a m LV .........Char1eston-..... Ar. 845 pm

11 20 a m . ...... Columbia......... 415Av.

1208 p m .........Alston....._...... 330 pm
1218 p m - POmaria.... 314 p m
1235 p m -....,Properity. 256 p.m
1250 p m ........Newberry......... 239p=
1254 m .......Helena_....... 235 p.m

: ;130 pm . Chappells....... 156 pm
218 p m ........Ninety-Si.. 132 p m

23; p m ........Greenwood 5 pm

300 p m . Hodges....... 1235 p m
320 p m ..........Donalds.- 6p

335pm ..._HoneaPath...- 12(3prn
355 m Ar. ............Belton...........Lv. 1145 a m

4 00 p m Lv ...........Be1lton'... Ar.11 am

4 21 p m .... - Anderson ......... 11 am

4 58 p m .....-..Pendleton........ 10 34am

530 p m Ar........Seneca........... Lv. 1000 a m

535 p m Lv........Senec....... Ar. 9 45mam

6 06 p m Ar. ..._......Walhalla.. .... Lv 9 05 am -
5 25 pm Ar. .......Greeuville...Lv. 1015 a m "

BETWEEN ANDERSBN, BELTON AND m
VILLE.

Daily.
No.12 STATIONS.
3 0 p m Lv. Anderson Ar.12(7pa
3 40 p m Ar Belton.Lv 1145am
400 p m Lv. 8elten Ar.1130am
4 20 p m Ar. Wl"lamton. 109a

420pmm Pelzer,
4 4 p m Piedmont, 1048a:
1120pm Greenville,CaG A 1E-m
BarWE>4 CHABLETON, JACKSONVLZ, $A-

VANNAH, COLUBIA, ALSTON AND
8PAETANBUEa.

No.~ STATIONS.. ;

71bamLv.~.......Charleton.....-AI8.45 P-.
700am" . .JacksonvileI-a.."m

644pam ..........ana.. " 0011pm
710pm _ 100 pn '

750pm _....Asw...... 12pm i%J
7 20 p m GreaileC.-. 1-0126pn-

65pm L,........,..taLu...... 955apm.

VAWEN NEW,CERY , LON ANDADS -

No1.STATIONS.No1.715 pmLv ......haeson.......... 845 p m r'.

7 00 a m ".........Jaonvlle..._...... 80 35 pm .''

510 p 2 .......Coluim~a~ 4...15pm p
7 480p m ..........A elt ............ 120p6440 pm am. .....Cranbu-g--.--..' 116_
858'p.m L......Staburg........... 111 p a

EZ.s ]nETWU~
D a i l y 1 5.l S T A T I O N S . . N o 1,20 m _ 6 = % _ 4 1 5 A

7 10 00p........no....... ..ber 12 spm

7240pm ..O.p..ondville........ l3
71p m ....... n..- 30 2pmArLareL10

810 WZJ p OB AN Ar.WT .....prdbr-.... ..

15pmLT.OD ...ra ......Ar.5
1Daily. ..il. KTA Lie.........L. 6a50 a-'

Dl.No ST ATIONS. No.16.E8.

No.L9vN. am1206 LvodumAr. 55p I2

11 Ma....olumiia...415p

40pm425 pm ArLannahs LV1250am709pm

No. 1215 N.4

1240pm1 305pam.LetHbodA 255pm 1225p
. 100p W.ap.C.arraug's 45pm12zEpm

115pm 3 40 pmArAbbeviIeL 8 am1150p m

eowECHNSVvAiFsC.o. -. --

Da.p Daily. CENTRAL TIME Daly.A
o3l5.amNo.37.T No . 338 -_o-

Sm1200n'n L.Col.umbiAr.35m.
4To4 0pmSavannahannah L.SAm 7Z_.

S aSm apmpAa,T-'s'nviileLv.Oeanm- :

Trains leave -8.tnb "&C. A &.C.e ': - ;=
io, Qtho d.1215 amb05p,6292. s: ;

1337 a m Veltible na
W. N. C. Divison 815 . Nor n-

ouvle, Asheville, and -=$
Trains leaveGreenvWe,. A..A C.:-Di-

sion, Noithbound, 1116a m, 4y 4 and.5-

p:A.rYenma mSenm - a-8.:p. .

1Hpo m.,2 p. m.,yand&
Po. m;Ra.m im. 4. pa m.
.Pulman Palace Seaping ronTaming3 an
3.Br and 38 on A. A C. Division.
W. A. TiKf, l ii. 1tm. pm

G .enL, Alaiien Pam.'

"S~Agustne1'50amS~ipm ...ti

V. E.MNCHE SOLIL
Gen 'I8 ,Trf

CtlnS am 4T0p -t

S.C. -Washian .
W. 13.a EM.GeneI Mgsr. w- as rtq D.C.

Tva5connah, Jacksonvime, St. Augs.t

Ar ala,.Tamp4aminoand6 a2*~

15Grpm Rion2pm -

LANewber.... 2pm...... ...2tSmtS1a
oAlsn....... 6450p m -.. .....

ArWlDnmard..... 24 p m 6.509pm 4-13am
"OrAndale..............p ......- 646oRm
"WHamton...... . m.. .. 91 m ;,....
" Yeassocee.. .... 106p aS lm .....

"FTaRya.. ..... 114miO5 m ..7. -

L.Svannah.....e 930 am 1040 a - 4.0p
ArTBrnasieer..110p am .....-5 0p
"RJnntenrille.. 92 am 155 a..p
Lovth" -4umia 0rain 8e a n 410'ep'2n
-*saTi.AugutZe1C.0ambl3Traynmu,....

emdanTm.

"Gainesil...2. 5pm...
No" Sleprs Ja3esnpm a0 pm....

" Homo1p' Elgant S4eme... fo ......*
" Olad........ and pBos... 7ls55tkMmn

" WnteranMr tamSbmp...... 11uOm
Ker Lsaohe Havana, ap m 1811 Sme5:sEt
in. tbeort1040 p m .....l 1Mamc

Lvackonvile9 3 wa'63 ph Jaks
Arllhammvee.. 3Key Wes.24 Maila.am
St.nRivrvaertn 515p Alo o MW 1-easonlye Clne Thraigs uSee -rs.

onnme, 1ert ofvbla Tratins or 75atta.~
Moce ier StenTmes.

T eoiCentra &Palwlrbo
gutieGetTukLn fFoia

SteamshU prnalpota inatr-N Ste.
Phelde ao es ndeBoeon - Asof wii-Mr

Connertoal TsngrApgernt emMp
Ke. W. e,nd Hamma., als Ior UUNer.t

r.ih .rangention as annnt
iet Oie aSaanhCo.Blan -

aonnetosfl nvie for all-pintsf
on EAsB OAst -aIRLnd & h *a t~

leC Ne ine tCarto,C ebJl
hORhOE ND. SOtTHBOrs, -

ily.h Dnay Trcept Ln t-Foia e

63ahm' 0pinipAlaponts a th3 at-e.m
Genera1 ll%snger Ahes aut an5

91apcm aagertivon Pass.kz Agtp
Tickt icep atSAvanna.e C1 r 4 alan
12or. 1ay2and Hogee'dv4a2ian

NorfolkI andm lint,'va.adi Colm
3.3Nw ne to5 Chreten St 2.7aIeeam. -

NORTHBOUND. onro SOUT2OBlOUND

63a 55pm1 Atlnetalv 6r53pm64
9Ueam Ja3m l tesar 6mmo-

1.m lOpamarPEbro lv, t22anm
12 19 ar Abvi 17 47pm3
0pm arGreen'd lv 1057am 2
524p1m tar Calinton lv S 4.am

33p l2a Chleselav 7amt mm
500pl 15a M*orelvil250amil1aa

9OPamarWendgnvy 653pm-
9 iva CrWldon atIIv1p

242pm mIarNeWbsh'ton j 12410
252ppm ar? osttimorevj 9 132a

7 19psr CPhilae lv 11ioain'13pmar NewYorlv' 12 i9amSu0amlara Charlesov 7 10ap

, 90amlar W'gn17 500pmI
200pm '17 Calton ar 30m

242pmparN 1 1
257pm v ort'h)v1 lO2n
4 0m ar Phl Ve .v 11

753p 0am arDalngt'or)v |p 70a

'15I arlPorts'har, 3W 11pm

700Vaalare Balt I:6e 30pm,
10 4am;a Phadelo Ne.. '41pm

S1 mnpm;olr wYorkulma buvit210pm~ .

6it bewe0Alat dWash'gln 1170p

a~~~~ars between AtanasnhWinn..
ton and New York. Parlor car Weldon aa- -
Prtsouth:1 Sleeping car HamIlet and WIN

mngton. TrisNs3 cad4 arry through
coches bwenAln=ndCharleston.0. V. SMITH. Traffie Maeaper.

JOHN C. WINDEE, Glea'1 Manageir.
W.B. GLOVES. Div. Pana. rA*en. A rant.

I bgs you
trunam.~ iwasso - -b~

as wee. 3. ei moSaingSfi-wihsn snn
r.q. Vhs..le cah't.taa..aa rt.nt


